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Abstract: Thirteen new records of the blue crab Callinectes sapidus (Rathbun, 1896) have been documented near the Bulgarian
Black Sea coast since 2006. This is an evidence for a recent expansion of the species in this part of the Black Sea. This expansion could be explained by the existing of established population in the area and is confirmed by the capturing of an egg-bearing
female in the Varna Bay in 2005.
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The native area of the blue crab Callinectes sapidus
(Rathbun, 1896) covers the west coast of the Atlantic
Ocean from Nova Scotia, Canada to northern Argentina to the south, including some islands in the area like
the Bermudas and the Antilles, as well as estuaries and
lower reaches of the rivers, flowing directly into the
ocean (Shaverdashvili & Ninua, 1975; Meise & Stehlik, 2003; Nehring et al., 2008).
In the last century, the distribution of this species
became wider and reached the eastern part of the Atlantic Ocean including the Mediterranean Sea Basin
(Pashkov et al., 2012). The first record from European
waters is dated back to 1900 when the species was
found on the Atlantic coast of France in the estuary of
the Gironde River (Shaverdashvili & Ninua, 1975;
Nehring et al., 2008). Later it was found also in the
Netherlands in 1932, Denmark in 1951, on the North
Sea coast of Germany in 1964 and near the coasts of
UK in 1975 (Clark, 1984; Nehring, 2011). In Portugal
it was recorded in 1979 and in Belgium the first record
was from 1981 (Nehring et al., 2008; Jansen, 2010).

The species has been found also near the Atlantic coast
of Spain in 2002 (Cabal et al., 2006).
In the Mediterranean Sea, it was first recorded in
Greece in 1948 and soon after that near Italy in 1949
(Gennaio et al., 2006). Later, it was established near the
Mediterranean coast of Israel in 1951 and of Turkey in
1959 (Holthuis, 1961).
The first blue crab found in the Black Sea has been
caught in a fishing net during the night of 2 October,
1967 in the western part of the Varna Bay (Bulgurkov,
1968). Few years later, in 1971, the species was found
in the eastern part of Black Sea near the coast of Georgia (Shaverdashvili & Ninua, 1975), as well as in the
northern part of the sea near the Ukrainian (1975) and
Russian (1979) coasts (Pashkov et al., 2012). In 1998,
it was found for the first time in Romanian waters
(Pashkov et al., 2012). Recently, the blue crab has been
recorded in the Sea of Azov in 2006 (Diripasko et al.,
2009) and near the Crimean Peninsula in 2007. The
first discovery of the species near the Turkish Black
Sea coast is from 2014, near Duzce and Zonguldak
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Fig. 1. Map of the localities, where Callinectes sapidus was found along the Bulgarian Black Sea coast since 2006. The numbers
on the map correspond to the documented records of the species described in the text.

(Yaǧhoğlu et al., 2014), but soon after that a south-eastward expansion has been recorded, as a female specimen has been found near Trabzon in the southern easternmost part of the Black Sea (Ak et al., 2015).
According to Ak et al. (2015), there are a total of 14
records of C. sapidus in different parts of the Black
Sea. In his overview paper Hubenov (2015) reported a
total of four localities of the species for the Bulgarian
sector of the Black Sea (cape Kaliakra, Balchik, Varna
and Burgas), but without giving any additional information about dates, number of caught specimens and
precise locations. According to Uzunova (2016), in
2005 six blue crabs were caught by fishermen in the
Varna Bay, one of which was an egg-bearing female.
Apart of all published information, in the last years
there are 13 more documented records of the blue crab
near the Bulgarian Black Sea coast (Fig. 1). They are as
follows:
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2006. A male blue crab was caught in Burgas Bay
in a fishing net by a local fisherman on 22 August.
The specimen is deposited in the scientific collections of the Regional History Museum in Burgas.
2007. A male crab was collected by a scuba diver in
January near Galata Cape (Varna district).
2007. One specimen, caught near the town of Balchik was delivered to the aquarium of the Institute
of Fisheries Resources, Varna.
2008. One specimen was caught in a gill net by a
local fisherman in the village of Ahtopol.
2009. One blue crab was caught in June in a fish
trap near St. Petar Island in the vicinity of the town
of Sozopol.
2009. Another specimen was caught in a gill net by
a local fisherman near the town of Tsarevo.
2010. One specimen was caught in November in a
gill net by a local fisherman near Shabla Cape.
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2012. There is unconfirmed information about the
capture of one specimen near the Sveti Vlas Village.
2013. One blue crab was caught in October and delivered to the Regional History Museum in Burgas.
2015. One adult specimen was observed in July on
the sand beach of Sunny Beach Resort; there is a
video record confirming the observation.
2016. One male specimen was caught in October in
a gill net by local fishermen near the town of Sozopol.
2016. One female specimen was caught in the
middle of November in a gill net by a local fisherman near Shabla Cape. The specimen was delivered in the National Museum of Natural History,
Sofia (NMNHS) and deposited in the hydrobiological collections of the museum.
2017. One male specimen was caught in the Vasiliko District near Kiten Village.

The question how the blue crab penetrates into the
Black Sea and the Sea of Azov is still open. The common opinion is that it was introduced with ballast waters of commercial ships helped by the long duration of
the larval stages of the species (Zaitsev & Ozturk,
2001; Diripasko et al., 2009; Jensen, 2010). The main
evidence is the fact that the blue crabs were often found
near big ports, where ballast waters most frequently
were discharged (e.g., Varna, Konstanta, Sevastopol,
Novorossiysk, Trabzon). However, the recent records
of the species along the Bulgarian coast show that the
blue crab is spread not only around big ports. Indeed on
the contrary, only three of the 13 new founds are near
the two biggest Bulgarian ports Varna and Burgas. We
assume that the frequency of introductions of this species nowadays is low and it is quite unlikely to detect it
directly after its introduction. It is well known that C.
sapidus is a very good swimmer and capable of distant
migrations. For example, few tagged female specimens
have been recovered 100 to 540 km from their initial
places of release (Hill et al., 1989). Therefore, we think
that last years the spreading of the species in the Black
Sea is due to natural dispersal rather than ballast water
introduction.
In our opinion, there are two stages with different
ways of penetration of the blue crab into the Black Sea
and the Sea of Azov. In the first stage (approximately
till the end of the 20th century), the species was initially introduced in the area with ballast waters and for
that reason it was found mainly near big ports – a total
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of six founds near Varna, Poti, Kerch, Novorossyisk
and Constanta (see the map in Pashkov et al., 2012). In
the second stage, most of the blue crab founds in the
area are due to natural dispersal from the Mediterranean Sea trough the Bosphorus. At that time in the
Eastern Mediterranean near the Turkish coasts, a wellestablished population of this species is known to exist,
with 15 known localities in different lagoons some
with large well-developed populations (Enzenrob et al.,
1997). Yaǧhoğlu et al. (2014) reported the species for
the first time near the Turkish coastal waters of the
Black Sea, indicating an eastward migration of the blue
crab. However, its further south-eastward expansion
near the Trabzon Harbour is most probably due to ballast water transfer, as it has been found close to the harbour and the shipping routes (Ak et al., 2015). In the
second stage, C. sapidus reached also the Sea of Azov
(Diripasko et al., 2009) and according to Pashkov et al.
(2012), practically all cases of blue crab findings in the
Azov-Black Sea basin in this period could be explained
by their migration from the Bosphorus along the gradient of the salinity decrease of the surface waters. The
migration of the blue crabs to the eastern part of the
Black Sea and the Sea of Azov has been assited also by
the Anatolian and Caucasian currents.
In our opinion, the recent expansion of the blue
crab near the Bulgarian Black Sea coast is also due to
natural dispersal, as suggested by the fewer (only three)
founds near the big ports. The other ten founds have
been spread all over the Bulgarian coast and concentrated mainly near the biggest fishermen villages,
which means that the crabs are found where the fishing
activity is higher, because they are often caught in the
fishermen gillnets. According to us, nowadays the blue
crab is widely spread along the Bulgarian coast and
more finds could be expected, especially around the
fishermen settlements.
There is still an open question how the blue crabs
spread around the Bulgarian coast, because their direct
migration from the Mediterranean would have been
hindered by the strong Rumelian current, which is directed from North to South towards the Bosphorus. According to the recent founds of the species in the AzovBlack Sea basin, it is most numerous around the Bulgarian coast (13 out of 21 founds since 2006), which
makes the migration from other parts of the sea quite
improbable. This opens again the question about the
level of naturalisation of C. sapidus in the area. The
natural conditions in the Black Sea, including its temperature regime and low salinity should be quite suit51
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able for the blue crab, which is generally an eurybiontic
species. It inhabits sites with wide range of chemical
and physical environmental conditions and is omnivorous (Hill et al., 1989). The blue crab possesses specific
reproductive biology as the mating takes place in relatively low salinity areas of estuaries and after that, females migrate to sites with higher salinity to spawn.
Female crab mate only once, but can produce few millions of eggs (Jansen, 2010). Suitable natural conditions are available near the Bulgarian coast and the
egg-bearing female found in the Varna Bay in 2005
(Uzunova, 2016) is a direct evidence for the existing of
an established population of the species and explains
the high number of new founds in the area since 2006.
Our study reported only founds of large adult individuals but the recent record of mature female specimen
near the Shabla Cape (in 2016), which could had
spawned shortly before it was caught, should get special attention. This found could be another evidence for
the existing of an established population of C. sapidus
along the Bulgarian Black Sea coast, which is the
reason for the recent expansion of the species.
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